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gineers Take Charge. His Spiritualism. 1Save Her Time

TWO HUNDRED MEN RED CHIEF'S GHOST Stye Her Health

ENGAGED ON GRADE IN WOMAN'S SERVICE Save Her Weary Steps
Save Her Temper
Save'Her Complexion

Field Notes and Data of Coos Bay Mrs. Pepper Declares ller Enemies

- Extension Lost In San Francisco Are Trailed by Phantom Mys-

teriousFire Have Not Been Replaced and Woman In Dine Appears

,
' Delay Results. on Scene.
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Work on the Drain-Coo- s Bay sxten (Journal Special Borrlce.)

New Tork, Aug. 11. Sensation after'Ion of the Southern Pacific Is being
sensation has been sprung In ths tx- -carried on slowly from Drain westward

for a distance of It to 20 miles. The mlnatlon of Edward Vanderbilt, a
wealthy lumbar merchant whom bla
daughter claims baa been driven insane

Loss contracts have not been relet and
the work Inaugurated by him Is being

by Mrs. Pepper, a spiritualistic medium..dons voder supervision of the com

THE '

ONLY

FLATIRON
THAT
A

WOMAN

SHOULD
USE.

At fast aa workman can labor, both dally and Sunday, work on the Wilaonvllle bridge of
t
the Oregon

Traction company acrosa the Willamette river li rushed. At the present time the bridge la about 75

per cent completed. The photo la by Muecke of Aurora, Oregon.
iglneers.

ley have the best camp snd com
missary I have ever seen on sny rail
road eonstructlonifwork." aatd C. R. Han
sen, who has returned from a vacation

One of Mr. Vanderbllt'a strongest spook
friends is "Bright Eyss," thsshads of
a little Indian trapese performer.

A strange turn was given the Inquiry
today when there appeared a witness In
ths person of a young woman In blue,
who gave testimony regarding ths past
life of May Pepper, the medium and
wife of Mr. Venderbllt. that amased ths
Jury and the spectators.

The nivaterv surroundlnar ths witness

trip In that vicinity. "The sanitary ar non in inROMANCE BEGUN IN 1850rangements are complete and every ae
tall of a first-clas- s carrm haa been at
tended to. The construction work is

" under direction of A. J. Bsrclay. one
of Chief Engineer Hood s assistants.

" They have about 200 men at work on
- tliejrrade within six mil's of Drain.

"This work is a part of the contract MHO WYENDS NOW IN MARRIAGE lasted nearly all day and was heightened j

started by C. K. Loss. The Loss com given In secret to the Jury and an im-
perative order was Issued by the company did a large amount of work and

moved a great deal of dirt and got three
of the tunnels opened before It encoun-
tered financial troubles. This contract Reading of Death Notice in Hlinois Paper Reunites Mrs. Strenuous Objection JIade to

Proposal of Washing-
ton Shippers.

extended from ursln 16 miles westward
and Included a large amount of earth
work and tunnels. "

Mr. Hansen said there Is practically
nothing doing In tunnel work at the pres- -

. ent time. Contractors Cole & Sweenv,

Fill in coupon and mail to us the Iron will be
delivered, with all necessary equipment, absolutely;
free of charge.
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Stevens of Portland and Her Aged Sweetheart
Who Is a Resident of Texas.

mission mat ner name De not puDlisnea,
the reporters In attendance being warned
that the publication of the name would
be regarded as contempt of court and
punishment meted out accordingly.

Identity Xs Xiearaed.
It was not until near the end of the

afternoon session that her identity be-
came known. Then it was learned that
she was Miss Caroline Boynton Darrell,
26 years old, of New Tork.

The attorneys for Mrs. Pepper and
Vanderbilt made vigorous objection to
the introduction of the woman's testi-
mony, but Mr. Rosenberg said he would

who subcontracted from tne Loss com-
pany, are camped at tunnels 1 snd 2
T. J. Owena, another subcontractor, is
ca Biped at tunnel No. 3. They a
awaiting action by the Southern Pacific Though half a century delayed, the Toung Hopper sought surcease from
company to proceed with the boring. nis sorrow on tne battleneia ana en

A crew of Soutnern Pacific engineers listed In an Illinois regiment and hur
ried to the front. Here he waa wound

smile of Cupid has at last welded to-

gether the lives of J. N. Hopper and
Mrs. II. M. Stevens, the former an old
resident st Gilmer, Texas, the latter

ed and In course of time married
re in camp at KlKton and are running

lines west from that point. From ap-
pearance the survey Is not finally lo-
cated. It waa at one time regarded as
complete, but the field notes and other

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT ft POWER COMPANY,
First and Alder Sts., Portland, Or.

Gentlemen: You may deliver to me one Electric Flaitiron,
which I agree to try, and if unsatisfactory to me, to return to
you withing 30 days from date of delivery. If I do not return
it at that time you may charge same to my account at $4.00. It
is understood that no charge will be made for the iron if I
return it within 30 days.

young nurse who had tended him dur
Ing his long illness In the hospital foluntil very recently a resident at 751

Vancouver avenue, this city.
lowing serious wounda received in bat-
tle. Later he moved to Texas, where

A determined fight will be made by
Oregon lumber mill men against the at-
tempt on the part of western Washing-
ton shippers to open the Portland gate-
way to the east for Washington mill
products. It Is said any additional bur-

den placed upon the Union Pacific's
carrying facilities at this time would
damage to that extent the mill interests
of Oregon, which sre already handi-
capped by lack of cars and motive
power.

Following the recent application by
Washington lumbering interests to the
Interstate commerce commission to com-
pel the making of a through rate eaHt
via the Portland gateway for Puget
sound shipments, the Oregon mlllmen
employed Teal & Minor as counsel to
resist the application. They filed In-

tervention proceedings, snd their action

June 21 or shortly afterward Mrs. he became prominent in the community
of Gilmer. Several years ago his wife

data were destroyed in tne Han Tan-Olsc- o

fire and It Is now necessary "to
make all surveys over again, which may
result In some changes.

"The country through which the line died.Stevens left Portland for Gilmer to
meet the sweetheart of her youth and
finish as his wife the remaining Journey

Following her marriage to H. M.
Name.

prove by the witness that Mrs. Pepper
waa a woman of bad character, and the
commission admitted It.

The woman in blue said she had first
met Mrs. Pepper In 1904 and had been
quite Intimate with her. She Identified
a photograph shown her showing Mrs.
Pepper In an unconventional pose.

The witness ,then testified that she
had often seen 3. Edward Allen, a mar-
ried men of Providence, in company
with Mrs. Pepper. The witness said
that Allen, who was a man about 60
years old, told her he had made a will
in which he left all his property to
Mrs. Pepper and that hto had given her
much money. She testified that Mrs.
Pepper said to her:

I wonder If this will go to ths ears
of that man Vanderbilt."

Spook Zs Drtectlvs.

Pierce, the girl moved with her litis
band to Philadelphia and later to Port-land-

where Mr. Pierce died. AfterHotted to them both.
According to word that has been re Address

DEPARTMENT J,
ward Mrs. Pierce married H. M. Stevens
of this city, who died some seven yearsceived by friends In Portland, Mrs.

runs to i;iKton is a nne agricultural
and fruit region," said Mr. Hansen.
"There are prune orchards, grain fields
and much good timber. Toward Scots-bur- g

and the t'mpqua there Is an ex-
tensive dairying Industry, and along
the river are several successful salmon
canneries. The Umpnua Is good sal-
mon stream. I believe the railroad,
when completed through the Const
range, will be one of the great scenic
lines of the west." -

Stevens reached Gilmer. July 6. at 4 ago.
Keu&ltod Through Death afptie

Mrs. Stevens Is well known In Port
o'clock in the morning. She went to
the home of a friend. Mrs. T. B. Teastes,

will become known as the Portland Gatewhere she waa married to Mr. Hopper land, being prominently Identified with
church and W. C. T. U. work here. She way case. Teal & Minor have Juat d

their brief to the interstate
o'clock by Rev. J. L. Chtisttan.

The bride and groom are now the
commerce commission, pursuant to anwas the of the first worn

sn's exchange of the city.guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. East at
agreement among the opposing attortheir home a short distance from (tu Through the accidental reading of arner, where they will remain until tneMISSIONARY WORKER

LOSES HAND BAG

ine woman in Diue aiso saia wiai me
had frequently seen Mrs. Pepper In com- - i

pany with a man named Fred Llbbey.
Mrs. Pepper told the witness that she
liked Llbbey, but she waa auspicious of!
him and therefore she had him watched

neys that the case should be argued Dy
brief.funeral notice In an Aurora paper the

old romance was renewed. Noting theew home being built by Mr. Hopper
The Washington mlllmen claim that

The thirty days' trial offer applies only to con-

sumers of our Current.
ELECTRIC HEATING AND COOKING APPLIANCES ON
EXHIBITION AT THE COMPANY'S SUPPLY DEPT., 147-14- 9

SEVENTH STREET

Telephone Main. 6688 for Information

will be ready for occupancy. death of one of Mr. Hoppers sisters. ther are unable to secure adequate out
Mrs. Stevens wrote a letter of symZn JjOt B0 Tsars Ago.

This ceremony marks the consumma
let for their products via the northern
lines, and they demand the same ratespathy. Not knowing the name the

relatives there answered. Inquiring the to eastern common points over me u.tion of a" real romance begun 60 years
or more ago back In the little town identity of the writer.

Mrs. Stevens' answer was forwardedf Aurora. Illinois, when the partici
R. & N. and Union Paclflo system and
their connections. The Portland attor-
neys In their brief set out many reason
why the Oregon rail route should not

by Red Light, spirit of an Indian chief,
who acted as private detective for
Bright Eyes, the ghost of ths Indian
maiden.

It was Red Light's duty to keep on
the trail of all Inimical to the interests
of Bright Eyes and "Medy" and keep
"Medy" posted on what they were doing.

Mrs. Pepper, the .witness testified,
had a couple of roosters on her prop-
erty, one of which was named "Allen"

by the slater receiving it to Mr. Hop
per In Texas, and through the chain of

pants were boy and girl together. Here
they were schoolmates and childish
sweethearts, and as their years grew
upon them grew to love each other and

be appropriated by Washington shlp- -circumstances a correspondence was
opened which resulted In the long trip Perhaps the strongest or these isfiers. the Washington mills already have

the Northern Pacific. Great Northern,
or Mrs. tttevens to oiimer to uecometo plan for the future. A stern parent

Interposed his objections, however, and
insisted that the girl marry another,
which she did In 1860.

the bride of her old-tim- e sweetheart.
Mr. Hopper Is 8 years of age, while
his bride Is five years younger.

Canadian Pacific and Burlington routes
to the east, while Oregon shippers must 3depend almost wholly upon the Union
Pacific alone.

Miss Lucy Broad, who Is in
Portland lecturing on subjects
taken from her missionary expe-

riences in different' parts of the
world, has lost, a small handbag
containing no(es of her lectures
which' are of an Inestimable
value to her. It was mlnlald
either on the train between Port-
land and Newberg or lost from a
carriage between Newberg and
Chehalem Center, where Miss
Broad recently delivered one of
her addresses. It contained a
small amount of money, some
keys and other things of value
only to Its owner. Finder Is
asked to return It to the rooms
of the W. C. T. U. between 10

and 4 o'clock any week day, at
t0 Ooodnough building. Fifth
and Yamhill.

On behalf of Oregon mlllmen their at
torneys urgue that direct and feasible,
and, within the meaning of the law, rea-
sonable and satisfactory, through routes Z fr r i n m i

ROAD TO CRATER LAKE LITTLE

DELAYED BY BANK'S FAILURE
and Joint rates now exist from western

and the other "Llbbey," .after ner two
admirers.

The womsn In blue testified that she
also saw Mrs. Pepper In the company
of a man named Markwell and of an-
other old man named Wells, who seemed
to hsve an .earthly affection for the
medium.

Sister rights Mrs. Psppsr.
Continuing her testimony the strange

witness described a fight that took
filace between May Pepper and her

Hattle Scannel, the latter charging
that her unfortunate position In life was
due to the example and teachings of
Mrs. Pepper. The medium resented this
assertion and a fist fight followed be-
tween the sisters.

Washington to tne territory mentloneq
In the complaint that no corresponding
through routes or Joint rates exist from
Portland via northern roads. By the
Great Northern, Portland can get into
St. Paul or points east on equal rates
with the Washington mills, but to no
territory west of St Paul. That on a
tariff under which no traffic moves,
shipments can be made through Wallula
to points west of Montana-Dakot- a line. The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has been

- In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

Work on the consolidated railroad
lines embracing the Medford & Crater
Lake railroad and the Rogue River Val-

ley railroad, from Crater Lake to Blue
Ledge, will be delayed a few weeks on
account of complications arising from
suspension of the Oregon Trust & Sav-

ings bank, but it Is said this tempo-
rary setback will not seriously affect

reached by the time the road Is ready
to continue construction, additional cap-
ital will be forthcoming from the fi-

nanciers back of the project to extend
the lines toward Blue Ledge and Butte
falls.

"There Is plenty of money where the
first capital came from for this enter-
prise," said Judge A. K. Reames, at-
torney for the company, when asked
to state the condition of its affairs
relative to the bank suspension. "We
are not troubled In the least as to the
outcome of the bank matter so far as

Mrs. Pepper, the witness said, told
her she did not believe in ths Bible
nor in marriage and. according to the
witness, declared that she wsnted no
married life, but would like soma nice
old man with lots of money.

Witness said she was preaent when
a woman called on Mrs. Pepper to get

That Willamette valley mills under all
circumstances pay the local to Portland
and have no through route or Joint rate
over the northern roads; that the ca-
pacity of all the roada In question Is

and has been made under his perPQSTAL GUIDE HAS aVryy2; , sonal supervision since its Infancy
Allow no one to deceive you In this.axed to tne maximum: that the northMUCH HISTORY IN IT ern roads have furnished more csra to some spirit Information as to ner di-

vorce case, and Mrs. Pepper said shetheir shippers relatively and actually
than have the Harriman roads: that

the enterprise. Considerable delay has
been experienced from lack of laborers
and inability to secure supplies from
the east, and any settlement In con

(Special Dtopatcb to The Joonul.)
All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Jnst-as-good"ar- e but
Experiments that4rifle with and endanger the health of

-- Aatnl&ntis and Children Experience against Experiment.
It concerns the railroads But little pro-srres-

was belnsr made at this time anv
nection with the bank will therefore be
not seriously frit.

now, owing to Scarcity of labor and
slow receipt of materials, and the fact
that a small amount of the rond's
working capital was Involved In theIt is said tn& company carried a ae- -

none of the roads in question have suffi-
cient equipment to care for the business
offering along thelnt respective lines;
that the mills of Oregon, so far as re-
spects moving their product Is con-
cerned, are in a worse condition than
the mills of Washington: that all Sre
suffering, but that no relief could re-
sult from granting ths prayer of the
complaint; on the contrary, the .present
difficulties would be aggravated:

bank suspension will not have any seri-
ous effect upon the railroad extension

pdsit of working capital amounting to
about $40,000 in the suspended bank,
and this sum will be tied up a fw
weeks pending a settlement by the re-

ceiver. Should a settlement be not

Chehalls, Wash., Aug. 31. In clearing
out bis old store recently W. M. Urqu-ha- r,

a pioneer merchant of Chehalls,
who came hero from Napavine, found a
United States Postal Guide for the year
1863. At that time Lewis county had

weight , postofflces. These were Botst-for- t.

with T. W. Newland as postmaster,
Claquato, with J. T. Browning; Cowlits,
Lils L. Dubeau; Grand Prairie, George
Drew; Newaukum, John Moore; High-
land. J. M. MacDonald, and Saunders
Prairie, where Chehalls now stands, T.
R. Winston. Klnr countv at that time

The road is operating In good shape
so far as it has been completed.

EXPERTS SEEK C0A,L VAST LAKE CREATED
IN MIDST OF DESERT

hoped the details would be highly
snlced, as Bright Eyss was very fond of
that sort of stuff.

In referring to Mr. Vanderbilt witness
said that Mrs. Pepper looked upon him
as an old fool. She made this state-
ment at Pleasant Lake In 1905, the wit-
ness declared.

tove Za Kagnstio Sentiment.
On the question of love the witness

testified that Mrs. Pepper said to her
that there was no such thing as eternal
love; that the sentiment was merely
magnetic. Mrs. Pepper, ths witness
said, told her she believed she had the
right to love as many men as she
pleased and when she pleased. Marriage
was merely a legal form and It there-
fore made no difference with whom a
woman lived.

The witness was asked If Mrs. Pepper
drank liquor to any extent.

"She drank the same as I did," waa
the reply.

"What was that?"
"Well, champagne cocktails, whisky

and red Ink." She explained that "red
ink" was the red wine that la served
with some dinners In New York .

IN SALZER VALLEY

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. . It destroys "Worms .

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, eves Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

tin. Kit, w.An.nt. S r -mu uui uuo iiuiiuillUQ. VU UVIVIB UUUI1- -
eignt postmasters T. W. .Newland

khtehlv resDected citizen of ChehRlln

Idaho Attacks Coal Shortage.
(Special Dlapatch to Ttae Journal.)

Boise, Ida., Aug. 81. The city council
has taken steps toward a meeting of all
the commercial clubs in southern Idaho
In ths near future to discuss the coal
situation with a view of arriving at
some definite plan of action on the mat-
ter of shortage. The date has not been
set. j

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Centralis, Wash., Aug. 31. The OldJohrrWaL Browning lives at Adna. and

Colony Coal company of Seattle, repre-
sented bv W. H. Gafford, John Harvey
and K. T. Redman, is corresponding with
local real estate agents in regard to
Furchasing coal property In both the

and Salzer valleys. Most of

T. R. Winston resides at Satsop, Wash-
ington.

Today Lewis county has more than 50
Offices and the mall for almost half
of these goes out of Chehalls dally on astar route service that serves the east-,'er- n

part of Lewis county. Two strong
rural routes are also served out of Che-
halls. which is the most important malldistributing center in southeasternWashington.

the coal companies prefer the rand in
Hanaford valley, but these men, who are
Pennsylvania experts, think the proper-
ty In Salzer valley Is more desirable,

14,000 KIDNEY CASES
IN PORTLAND

Sears the Signature ofSi

(Special DUpateb to The Journal.)
Boise. Ida., Aug. 31. While it Is gen-

erally known that the government has
extensive workings at the Deer Flat
reservoir and In a short time Will be
able to furnish an abundance-- of water
tc Irrigate ISO, 000 acres of choice land,
people generally are not aware of the
magnitude of the dam and of the fact
that next year an artificial lake will
have been made there, seven miles from
Caldwell and about 25 miles from Boise.
It will ba nine miles in length, three
miles across at its widest point, with
37 miles of shore line and will be from
37 to 50 feet In deth. This Immense
dam. which Is one and one third miles
in length, 200 feet wide on the bottom,
tapering to 20 feet on the top, when
completed will contain 750,000 yards of
dirt and 250,000 yards of gravel. Work

and It Is their intention to purchase ex
tensive tracts in that valley. r AT THE THEATRESThe coal mining industry bids fair toCENTENARIAN GOES

FOR SPIN IN AUTO
I.

(Jourml Special Service.)
Derbv. Conn.. Ausr. 31. Mrs. Elizabeth

become one of Centralia s greatest re-
sources. The city ts surrounded by
hills and large cdal beds are found in
ell these hills. After the timber is gone
the coal fields will still be here to at-
tract capital. ..

These are not our figures.' In fact,
we question them. But the famed Dr.
Loomls of Bellevue Hospital has de
clared that his autopsies show that
nine tenths of men and women over
forty have kidney disease, and as prob

"Carnival of Love."
Before it is too late see "The Carni-

val of Love" at the Marquam. The
Stockwell-McOreg- or company, which
has played so long and successfully at
the Marquam, ends Its engagement to-
morrow nlght.There are only two more
performances of this funny French
farce.

RAISIN FUNDS FOR
GARFIELD MEMORIAL

on It was started Marcn 1, 1?06, by
Carlson & Hubbard, who secured the
contract at $300,000, and who will have

ably one tenth of the people In Portland
are over forty thus nine tenths of these

The Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tmc canraim sohmmv. tt musmv stssst. mbw vsaa oirh

the dam entirely completed some time
In December The lake to be made will
be reached by the Boise Valley Electric
railroad and will no doubt become a
very popular resort.

Bunt of Brooklyn, New Tork. celebrate--
her one hundred and seventh birthday
today at the home of grandadughter,
Mrs. P. M. Wellman, In this city. Mrs.
Hunt belongs to a prominent and
wealthy family in Brooklyn and her
age, un-Kk- most centenarians. Is beyond
question. During her visit here this
summer Mrs. Hunt has taken frequent
trips on the Housatonle river. She Is
also extremely fond of automobile rid-
ing.

Richie Ling, tenor of the California
Opera company, arrived from San Fran-
cisco this morning. Mr. Ling was for-
merly with Alice Nellson In The Sing-
ing Girl. He was accompanied by Le
Roy Jepson,. of Pasadena, and George
B. Lask, of San Francisco, both mem-
bers of the opera company.

would mean about 14,000 cases. But If
Dr. Loomls' ' statement Is only partly
correct. It Would show the astonishing
prevalenc:ofr kidney disease. Another
and important fact Is that kidney trou-
ble Is not only curable but commonly
gets well of itself the first few weeks.
But If it has been hanging on and be-
come chronic it is then considered fa-
tal, ond that It has been so is shown
by tne census deaths from kidney trou-
ble now over 63,000 annually. This

"The Serenade."
Tuneful and bright Is "The Serenade,"

with which the Californlana will open the
opera season at the Marquam. The
engagement starts with the Monday
matinee. "The Serenade' is one of the

Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 31. All ar-
rangements have been completed for the
big testimonial to be given in the Ocean
Park casino tonight in aid of the fund
that is being raised to erect a monument
here in memory of President James A.
Garfield. The testimonial promises to
be a notable affair. Among the promi-
nent members of the theatrical colony
who have volunteered their services
for the performance are Mr. 'and Mrs.

Rorkwood Maccabees.
(Special Dltpatcb to The Journal.)

Rockwood, Or.. Aug. 31. The Maeca
bees of this place are making big prep

best of the BoBtonlan successes and the
Cailfornlans are more than equal to ;t.

aratlons for the dedication exercises

are seeking an exciting play, one in
which virtue is triumphant over wicked-
ness and in which there Is a strain of.
comedy will find what they are looking
for at the Star.

filghtful annual death list also shows
the futility of the scores of medicinesOliver Doud Byron, Bessie Clayton, Mary

Mamie, tissue Hudson comer, cnariesOrapewln, Arthur Byron and the Four that claim to cure kidney trouble.
While many of them are possibly help-
ful durinar the first few weeks of theMortons.

here tonight at their hall, and the con-
solidation of Pleasant Home tent with
Rockwood tent. State Commander Sher-
wood of Portland will officiate. Sir
Knights from various tents will be pres-
ent. Arrangements are being made for
the finest supper ever given In Rock-
wood. Rockwood tent Is about 10, years

nights at the Helllg theatre. Fourteenth
and Washington streets, tomorrow (Sun
day) night. . Popular prices will prevail.
A special bargain-pric- e matinee will be
given Monday, Labor day.

Easy Name to Remember,
Spclt DlaptB to Tb Journal)

Boise. Ida., Aug. II. A telegraph op.
erator named Oolllsher has arrived, from
California to take a place in the West-
ern Union office here. He will nnH
the keys at night. For several days
Manager Hackett has been doing tie
work alone.

curative stage, there is only one thing

Season Opening at Baiter Tomorrow.
The Baker will open its season to-

morrow afternoon with the Baker Stock
company in Henry Arthur Jones' fam-
ous society comedy. "The Liars." Tha
theatre is pretty and clean as possible,
and many new improvements
will be noted. Special attention Is
called to the holiday matinee on Mon-
day afternoon.

known that gets recovery in tne chronic
or supposed fatal stage, and that is

Sunday Entertainment.
There will ba the usual performance

at the Grand tomorrow and the bill can
be recommended to those who want
variety. Headed by Miles McCarthy,
one of tha brightest of vaudeville en
tertalnerst In ''A Race Tout's Dream.
the program la replete with good things.

Fulton s Kenai compound. it haa a
proven efficiency in Just this class inoia, uia ii us RTnemDersnip or nearly. iuu.

Onlly three deaths have occurred In its
ka. The lodge has a sick and aoci- -ran nearly nine tenths of all cases, and ths

Fulton Company Is the only one in the
world that limits the recoveries itMFfffM I ff dent iuna xor its memDers, giving Dene-fit- s

at the rate of 10 per week for sick
or disabled members, and is In a flour-
ishing condition.

publishes lo.'ely to tha supposed incur-
able forms. As it is impossible to say
whether a given case of kidney disease
is in the first or second stage, the only and i0M all Interest when JwlP '

reach. Herblne will ma that I v?

"That Girl From Texas."
It is almost, time to ring down the

curtain on ths last performance of
"That Olrl From Texas." in which ths
Allen stock company has been appear-
ing with such remarkable success dur
ing the past week. Tonight and to-
morrow night will see the close of this
splendid drama. v ;S' j

sensible plan if you have kidney trou- -PERSONAL J. h.perform l duties pro?riy.bye Is to start on the only thing that
will reach It in both stages.

"The Prince Chap" Next Week.
Cyril Scott tn "The Prince Chap," a a

seen at the Madison Square theatre and
Weber's Broadway theatre. New Tork,
will be presented at the Helllg theatre
for (our nights, opening next Wednes.
day evening September 4,, with a spe-
cial matinee Saturday. Seat sale opens
next Monday at' box office o( the thea-
tre. ... , ,. ...

Vaughn, Elba. Ai.n..tnl anfTerer from cunaClpati'm Ht, iThe authorities coincide In declareTMtJ POLICYHOLDERS COMPANY
ing the disease incurable. Do not tha
numerous recoveries under this treat"PURELY OREGON" BEST FOR AN OREGONIAN

'
. IIOHE OFFICE COB. SIXTH AND ANKENV ST8EETS, P081U.VD '

Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Murray, of Mon-
terey, California, are at the Portland.
Murray owna valuable mining property
In Montana and formerly lived at Hel-en- s.

Because of his tjoalth heamoved
to Monterey where h purchased the
famous Tsvla villa.
f SanaMp W 1Titv-lrtin1- Ae ITnirana In

ment demand a new adjustment of our
beliefs?" Berkeley "(CaL) Daily

..

, ; Last Performance.
Toniaht tha French atmk comnanv at

a disordered liver, I have found il-- r' .
to the best medicine, for the.

market hsve n,-- j t,constancy. belief M tn b ft,,
of' Its kind, ar.. I v. , ,', ,

?n"rlrl from th,- -

the rood llerhlns hi dvf h., ? .

aU aruggista. ,

Georgia Minstrels Tomorrow Night.kidney trouble,, start i the Star theatre will rive the last nerif you rave
Pulton'a Renal Compound. I formance of tha civil war drama "Aright with ' The - famous negro minstrels, ' theAssistant Manager, 1 at ta Imperial hotel, .'General Maniuer,;President At all druggist 1 Daughter of the . Souta."' Tnoaa who Georgiaa,. begin an engagement of three

v ..... ..... , . ..... '..


